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Buckwheat.

The rery lamentable failure ot the
wheat in quite a large area of the West
necessitates the substitution of some oth-

er grain to fill ,the gap ; a quick growing
and profitable grain. Such a one as
buckwheat. Wherever the farmer has a
fueae oi tolerably good land, he may be

nre almost os profitable .a harvest of
buckwheat as if lie badswn Tappahan-oc- k

Wheat. And just .now is the time
to prepare for jLtj ,we say "prepare7 for
jt iau&Ooijeaowa until all the wheat
.and oats is stacked, all the hay wade,
and the corn laid by.

For a good crop of buckwheat, we plow
the land the frsi week of June, or there-
abouts. That gives us a double advan-
tage. In the first place we turn under

ty .the weeds and grass which were suck-iugi&- e

Iffe.otft of the land without ig

any benefit, and making them
do us good as a sort of gren manure. We
believe in manuring any way, and in
green manure when no other can be had.
In jtUo aeft place, we destroy a whole
generation ,of weeds just when they are
tabou.t ito make seed for another "nine
years' wedding."

After .tbjs, we ek &e Jaod Jie and .en-

joy a summer fallow. We also believe
jo tallow just as much as we demand rest
for our own arms and the legs of our
feojses.

The proper time to .sow buckwheat de-

pends .somewhat on the climate. As a
rule applicable to all portions of the
country, we may say, that it will mature
its seeds about sixty days fjoa germina
tion. A frost, however slight, at once
puts a stop .to further growth of the
plants iience, it follows that we must
bow it about two months before the first
frost may be expected to come. In the
latitude of Missouri and Kansas, the last
Klc of July is the proper ,ti,me ,to sow.

Twenty years' observations have shown
that between the 25th of July and,6th of
August a drenohing.ra.ui maybe counted
on. It has failed only .twice during the
twenty years to be the rule. This is then
just the thing ,to gie the buckwheat a
good start and the turnips, too for, as
you know,

.On the twenty-fourt- h ofJuly,
XoJtvx (Hrnjps, sjet ox.dry.

It is not only useless, :but .ouite futile
to sow buckwheat any earlier. Wehave
sown it in May and in June for bee-fee-

the plants would grow and blossom lux-
uriantly, ut no.gra.ip .would set. The
pkwt wfti .pot make seed until cool
nights et;ip. We have heard already of
farmers w,ho;itended spring buckwheat
this month. If they lived in Minnesota
they might .expect a crop; but in Mis-
souri they wil jet .noting : Jight
hay.

When.thtyi.rthe Oast weejr jfjuly ar-

rives, we look to Qur,ejd and-se- wheth-

er it wjll want plowing, or whether a
rnn with:the cultivatpr.apd harrow wi(l
be sufficient. Diflercnt soils and abund-
ance or absence of rain will determine
iia mode of loosening 'the ground for

' "sawing. ,

Only haf ji'bushel.pf seed to the acre
NhouId bcrsflrfnne,er ipqre.; .the plant
is so branching and spreading in its hab--

jt that.jt wants plenty of elbow-roo- to
thrive-in- . We. always sow with a wheat
dtiU .5t .to .half ,a .bpshel, and jre .have
npt found one manjret that cpjiid sow so
small a quantity as evenly with, the hand
broadcastjs we, can do with pur drill.

Now .comes ,the partjof cultivation
which is .absolutely necessary in i.dry
season, and jet wh'u.U njpst likely to
be slighted '.pr .neglected. Immediately

after sowing the land must fee rolled.
The roller presses the loose ground unto
the seed, and when the dry, hot, scorch-

ing days of August come the seed and
the tender jerm will find, protection un
der the pressed soil. Every gardener
knows tp he pads the seed bod with
the back of the spade the same principal
is carried out in rolling our fields imme-

diately after sowing. Of course we don't
roll in a wet season.

This is all the culture and work which
buckwheat require. A few grateful
showers in August and September will
make it a success; in dry seasons it will

be a failure like every thing else.
The harvest of the buckwheat is the

thing which must be done most tender
ly, most patiently, carefully. It shells
out so very easily that we don't need to
thresh buckwheat at all, when we have
cut it with a cradle or a scythe. The
only economical way of cutting it, we
have found to be by a light running ma
chine, a reaper with dropper attached.
Drive yeryjslowly ; it is the easiest work
the horses ever do all through the year.
Throw off small gavels, set the reel not
too low, and cut with the bar raised
shout six inches, never lower. The in--

.tercepting finger under the reel, which

holds the wheat, when jthe dropper is
down and throwing off a gavel, we take
off for cutting buckwheat ; it is only in
the way. Two men follow the machine
(each one to take half a round), and very
carefully, tenderly, lift the gavels out of
the way of the machine, set them up in
small stooks, spreading out the butt
ends, and tucking the top in with a
lighj $wis.t. These stooks are to cure
and dry fn the field.

In cutting the reel will sometimes
catch the spreading branches of plants
standing beyond the track-boar- d of the
machine; the driver must then be pa-

tient, get off and clear the reel and nev
er swear; if be does, ttie ftuckwneat
cakes will get sour, sure !

It may take two weeks to cure .the
stooks ; a sharp frost or two will help to
do it

Buckwheat must never be stacked ; it
is either threshed at once on a rail floor,
or housed in the barn until it can be
threshed. It must not lie in deep mows
or high heaps, to prevent heating and
moulding.

The profits from a buckwheat crop in
good seasons are very respectable. A
plant in tolerably good soil will bear
from 200 to 400 blossoms, and seldom
less than 80 giains ; from 30 to 40 bush
els from an acre is not by any means
expecting too much. And this is better
than most of our farmers do in wheat, or
corn either.

Wishing that the reader may hare a
good eeason and raise a heavy crop of
buckwheat, we shall ask when he suc-

ceeds to be treated to some fine cakes
next winter. St. Louit Midland Farmer.

Preservation of Forests.

The holy horror with which most
Europeans contemplate the reckless de-

struction of American forests would be
sadly aggravated by p. sight of the great
fires which have devastated the forests,
the villages and the farms of many por-

tions of New York and Pennsylvania
during the past fortnight. But forest
fires like these are not very much more
unfamiliar phenomena in many portions
of the United States and especially in
portions of the Northwest, where violent
winds are frequent than are ordinary
summer rains. Itie origin of tnem is
generally traceable to accident, as acci
dents go in this country ; but it is acci
dent which has its roots in the deplora
ble tradition mutely handed down from
the early days of American history that
forests are the foes of civilization, not
requiring to he preserved or rationally
used, but rather, like those other aborig-
inal tenants of the continent, the Indians,
inviting destruction at the hands of the
white man. And they have been most
vigorously and wantonly destroyed by
the white man. Fires carelessly or wil-

fully kindled in the woods have from
time to time swept down whole forests of
timber whose present or prospective mar-

ket value far the use of the carpenter and
the ship builder was great, whose value
as moderators of climate and as aids to
agriculture were almost incalculable.
Other forests equally worthy of preser-

vation have, with almost equal wanton-
ness, been cut down to rot upon the
ground, or to be sent through the saw
mills by people whose only interest in
forests and forestry has been to make
the largest possible profit by converting
a tract of growing timber into market-
able sawed-lumbe- r.

In several of of the far Western States,
where forest fires and the ax of the lum-

berman and of the railroad-build- er have
made vUible inroads upon the forest,
a regular system of tree planting has
been instituted, which promises not only
to restore destroyed forests wherever it is
necessary to restore them, but in time
possibly to rear forests on the treeless
plains which can be reclaimed to the uses
of man in no other way. It has been
nintea and oof without reason, as is
shown by the floods in treeless portions
of New England above alluded to, that
plantations of trees made in the treeless
counties of the head waters of the Bed,
Arkansas, Platte and Missouri Rivers,
would prevent the disastrous inunda-whic- h

are frequent along the Lower Val
ley of the Mississippi. The suggestion
is one which Government engineers and
other persons who from time to time ap-

ply jhemselves to the problem of pre-

venting ;theso calamaties might profita-
bly take into consideration. But what-
ever may. or may not be the beneficent
results which would spring from the in
troduction of an intelligent system of
forestry into the United States, it is. al
ready evident that three tbjc need to

be done to convert the present abase of
our forests into the rational use of them.
First, the cutting of timber should be
done with discretion, leaving a due pro-

portion of timber to farm lands distribu-
ted throughout the agricultural districts,
and in cutting trees forlumberonly well- -

grown trees should be selected, leaving
the young trees to grow, and.thus getting
a good yield from the forest without de-

stroying it; second, wherever there is
already a sufficiency of cleared land a
tree should be planted for every tree
that is cut down ; and third, to prevent
not only the useless deuundattou of for-

est lands but also such wholesale destruc-
tion of other property as recently oc-

curred in Pennsylvania, there is eminent
Ineedofstaturatory or proprietory regu
lations forbidding the building of fires

fa dry forests and requiring the woods to
be kept well cleaned of brush, dry leaves,

etc., in the vicinity of all houses, mills
and roads where fire may be regularly or
casually used. A rural population ?hich
has ever suffered from a sweeping forest

re ought surely to lend a ready acquies
cence and assistance in enforcing such
regulations. .Frani Letlie't llluttraled
Newspaper.

Tke Fkilosophy of kaig.

There&eeafew general principles in
regard to the rainfall on the earth, that
may be interesting to farmers, and may
afford them a grain of comfort. A very
liberal provision has been made that
what we call the dry land should be well
watered. Three-fourth- s of the surface of
the earth is a great reservoir of moisture
Evaporation of the surface is constantly
going on. The atmosphere absorbs, and
the winds carry this vast accumulation
of moisture to the dry land.

The absorbing power of the atmosphere
depends on its temperature. The warm
er it is the more moisture it will hold,
till it reaches the point of saturation, ot
dew point. Now if warm, noisl air is
cooled, the surplus water resolves itself
into drops and falls to the earth in the
form of dew. Now Mr. Douglas was
wont, to say "Here is a great principle,
that we may well bear in mind." High
mountain ranges, being usually covered
with snow, are condensers of moisture on
a grand scale. This is why no rain
reaches saintly Brigham's locality. It is
all condensed by the Siera Nevada Moun-

tains, and falls on the Pacific slope. All
forms of moisture, rain, snow, fog dew,
etc., down to the sweating pitcher on our
table, are all manifestations of this same
"great principle."

I may add, that the annual fall of rain
on the earth is very uniform, and that we
suffer not so much for the want of mois-

ture as from an unequal distribution.
Evaporation is greatest within the trop-

ics, on account of the greater heat; and
greater in the southern hemishere than
in the northern, because of the larger pro-

portions of water south of the equator
than north of it; but the currents of air
which carry moisture north and south,
cross each other near the equator, giving
us the greater evaporation of the south
ern hemisphere, consequently the larger
rainfall by four inches. New England
Farmer.

Centennial freminm for Grain i the
Stalk.

At a meeting of the State Board of
Centennial Managers, held at the loom
of the board pn the 18th and 19th ult.,
the following resolution was unani
mously adopted :

Resolved, That the Secretary be direc
ted to offer two premiums, one for fifty
and one for twenty-fiv- e dollars respec
tively, for the best and second best dis-

play of grain and grasses in the stalk,
under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary may adopt.

In pursuance of the foregoing, the fol
lowing premiums are offered, subject to
the regulations and conditions accompa-
nying the same :

For the best display of cereals and
grasses in the State, to include as far as
practicable wheat, rye, oats, millet, Hun- -

garion, timothy, clover and flax, $50;
second best, $25.

Entries can be made by addressing the
Secretary at Topeka, on or before July
1, 1875, who will furnish to the appli
cant entry tags in duplicate, the "origin-
al" to be retained by the applicant, and
the "duplicate" to be attached to the ar-
ticle when forwarded for exhibition.

Express and freight charges incurred
in sending samples directly to the Board
at Topeka, will be paid by the Board.

Samples must be forwarded on or be-

fore July 15, 1875, at which time entry
books will be closed.

No entry fee will be charged.
An awarding committee, consisting ot

fire persons, will be selected by the Board
with great care, from different parts of
the State.

The examination and award will be
made at the room of the Board in the
Capitol building, Topeka, on the 20th
day of July, 1875.

The name of each exhibitor, that of
the grower ordonor, and locality grown,
will be carefully preserved and proper
credit given to each sample, both at
Philadelphia and in a permanent record
to be made of the same.

CONDITIONS.
1. Each entry must include not less

than six varieties of the grains and grass-
es named, and be selected with care, so
that each one will be as uniform as pos-
sible.

2. Samples intended for exhibition
must be pulled, and the roots retained on
the stalk.

3. Each lot of the respective varieties
to be entered, must weigh no less than
the following: Samples of wheat, rye,
barley, oats and millet, ten pounds each :
timothy seven pounds, and clover and
flax three pounds each.

4. Botb'giains and grasses are better
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to be wilted ja the aun .and then cured
in the shade. They should be entirely
free Irom must, smut, rust or noxious
insects, and should not be exposed to raip
or dew for a moment after having beea
gathered.

9. Each kiad of graja should be tied
with cords in not less than fiv.e places in
auca a manner as to protect both stalks
and leaves from injury, and then after
attaching the duplicate .entry card, care-

fully packed in boxes and directed "To
the Board of Centennial Managers, To- -

peka, Kansas. Samples of grain."
7. Each sample to be accompanied by

a tag, giving name of exhibitor, by whojm,

and the locality where grown.
The Seerarf will furnish blank ap-

plications for entry labels, to be placed
on packages to be sent to the room of the
Board for exhibition, and entry tags to
be placed on each sample.

Other things being equal, the award
will bo made to the largest collection ;
but real merit will have the preference,
whether it be a large or email collection.

The object of makjpg this collection is
to make a creditable showing f .the
agricultural products of the State at the
great international exhibition, to be
held at Philadelphia from May the 10th
to November 10th, 1876, under the au-

spices of the .United States Centennial
Commission.

The exhibition being open to the whole
world, and Kansas being emphatically
an agricultural State, it is of the first
importance that the exhibition of grains
be a creditable one.

The Board confidentially looks to all
citizens for inthe premises.
It will be a happy and important event
in the history of the county that shall be
able to carry off the foregoing premiums,
and thus get a world-wid- e reputation of
the Centennial Exhibition for producing
the best collection of (Trains and grasses
which were produced p the State in
1875."

As everything must be jn place before
another crop is produced, $e sole reli-

ance of the board therefore wiJJ be upon
the crop of the present year.

For further information address
Alfred gbay,

Sec'y State Board Centennial Managers.

Mr. Grant has Greater Faith Thai Ever
la Kaasas.

Yictosia Ellis County, Kan.,
June 4, 18757

To the Kama Cily Journal of Commerce:
Iu reply to your inquiry regarding

grasshoppers, I am happy to inform you
that as yet we have not been visited by
any. I have just, returned from Denver,
where they were committing such rav
ages amongst the crops th&t the farmers
were forced to and sow their
land. On my way home from Denver
to Victoria, a distance of four hundred
miles, I did not discover any appearance
of the hoppers whatever, the general
opinion being that last year they did
not stay long enough in our locality to
deposit their eggs. We are therefore
more fortunate than those living in the
eastern and southern portions of the
State who, I observe from the papers, are
suffering badly. Our crops look so well
that I was induced to forward to you,
addressed to Mr. Oakes care, a box con
taining samples of the various kinds of
crops being raised at Victoria this year.
You will notice that the alfalfa and oats
(sown together) belonging to Mr. F. W.

Ounther are well advanced for the first
of June, whilst the corn, peas and barley
raised by the Hon. W. C. Maxwell, and
the rye (last year's) alfalfa and fall wheat
raised by tnyself can compare very favor-

ably with anything I have seen either in
Colorado or Kansas this season. The
other crops are equally satisfactory, and
(re both from insects and grasshoppers.

I am glad also at being able to supply
you with quite a favorable report of the
successful wintering of my stock. Not-

withstanding the severity of the past
winter, my sheep and cattle have win
tered well, with a comparatively small
loss. The steers and wethers are in a
prime condition and ready for market
The crop ot lambs raised from five thou
sand Mexican graded ewes, has been

about ninety-nin- e per cent, and in ap
pearance they so resemble d

stock that none but those acquainted
could detect the difference.

Notwithstanding the burning of the
nrairie by fire for about one hundred
miles the first season, and the total de-

struction of our crops the last one, by
grasshoppers, I have greater confidence

than ever in the great natural resources

of Kansas for economical and successful
raising of stock. And if settlers would

turn their attention mere to this than
to the cultivation of the soil solely, I
have no hesitation in stating that parties
even of moderate means could make a
comfortable and fine livelihood.

Bespectfully yours,
George Grant.

A Bran Bed for Burns. The Sani
tarian says that in cases of bad scalds of
children, in which a large part of the
body is involved, it knows of no dressing
so good as a bran bed ; that is a bed of
bran in which the patient may lie, and
be covered with a thick investment of
the same. This dressing has the advan-
tage of not requiring change, for each
day as the moist particles fall off they
oan be replaced with fresh bran, without
disturbing the patient. One of the se-

verest cases of scald recovered by this
treatment. A great deal of barm is done
to patients by frequent dressings, and
any method that obviates this k Boat
desirable. Patients frequently are ex-

posed for hours to the action of the air,
suffering unnecessary pain by the old
and tedious process of dressing. The air
itself does no injury, but the extreme
hyperasthtaio of the skin produces a
state of nerypus tremor wbjcl) leads to
exhaustion.

T fn Ana per day. Agents wanted All classes
of working people qf both sexes,
iu mate more money n

own localities, during-'inei-r

incurs, vr u mjv ihiki hih m mi, mhb .vmv.
We offer employment that wlU pay handsomely
for hour's work. Full particulars, terms.
Ac... sent free. Send us Your address at once.
Don't delay. Sow is the time. Don't look for
work or haslness elsewhere until you nave learn-
ed what are oner. . Stirsox 4 Co-- ,

3 lyr Fottand, Maine.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, )

Couxtt or Allxjj. j
In the District Court 7th Judicial District sitting

In ana ror salu county ana state.
William E. Paris, George Daris and Drasa

JJP.TU, partners as w . e. tiaris m ka. , jriauuuu
YS.

Silas I. Stauber, James C. Norris and Mortlaar
.onon, partners as aiauoer, nonon s vo.,
Thomas E. Harrington, Mary E. Harrington,
James C. Norris and Mary Norris, Defendants.

By virtue of an order of sale to me directed and
issued out of the 7th Judicial District Court In
and for Allen county, aaas, in the above an'
titled cause, I will on

Tuesday, June 29th, A. D. J875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. or said dav. at the front door
of the court house of Allen county, in the city of
iota, Kansas, oner lor saie at puouc auction 10
the highest and best bidder for cash in hand the
following described lands and tenements, it:

CominencinK at a noint nineteen (19) chains and
ninety-eig- ht and one-ha- lf (96)i) links south of
the north-we- st corner of the north-ea- quarter of
section 31 township 34 south or range Is, thence
vptt thirteen (13) chains and seventy-nin- e (79)
links, to the middle of the Neosho river, thence
down the middle of said river to a point on the
quarter section line south of the point of begin
ning, inence norm lour (!) cnains ana seventy-liv- e

(75) links to the place of beginning, contain-Ui- g

three "and twenty hundredths (3.40) acres,
.more or less, including all buildings and machin-
ery thereon situated au In Allen county, Kansas,

said lands and tenements to be sold to satisfy
said order of sale. Uiven under my hand at my
omee in tne city oi ion, tnis uezun uay oi nay,
IAS. J. I.. WOODlN,

23w Sheriff of Allen county, Kansas.

TferjM Mite for t'oisMerattoi.
Duriaff the past Ave years the VEGETINE has

uvea sieauiiy woraing uscu miv puuiic lavor,
and those who were at first most Incredulous in
regard to its merits are now its most ardent
friends and supporters.

There are three essential causes for those having
such a horror of tent medicines, changing their
opinion ana lenuing tneir innusnee lowaru ine
advancement of VEUETINE. 1st It is an honestl-

y-prepared medicine from barks, roots'and
herbs. 2d It honestly" accomplishes all that is
claimed for it, without leaving any bad effects in
in the system. 3d It presents honest vouchers
in testimonials from honest. weU known citizens
whose signatures are a sufficient guarantee of
ineir earnestness in toe matter, raiting into con-
sideration the vast quantity of medicine brought
conspicuously before the public through the"
ming advertisements in the newspaper columns.
with no proof of merit or genuine vouchers of
wnat it nas aone, we snouia dc paruonea tor
manifesting a small degree of pride in presenting
the following testimonial from Rev. J. 8.

D., the popular and ever-gen- pas-
tor of the South Baptist Church, Boston:

Tke Tired Body Smaa fop Sloop.
BosTOir, March IS, 1871.

II. K. Stzykcs, Esq..:
uear sir it is as tnucn irom a sense oranty as

of gratitude that I write to say that your VEUE
TINE even if it is a patent medicine has been of
great help to me when nothing
avaU which I could safely use. Either excessive
mental work or unusual care brings upon me a
nervous exhaustion that desperately needs sleep
but as desperately denes it. Night after night
the Poor, tired bodv sues for sleep until the dav- -
dawn is welcomed back, and we begin our work
ureu out wun an almost irumess cnabe alter
rest. Now I have found that a little VEUETINE
Uken just before I retire gives me sweet and im-
mediate sleep, and without any of the evil effects
of the usual narcotics - I think two things would
tend to make brain-worke- rs sleep. 1st A In tie
less work. Sd A little more VEUETINE. This
prescription has helped me.

Now I have a particular horror of "patent
medicine," but I have a greater horror of being
afraid to tell the straight out truth. The VEUE-
TINE has helped me and I own it up.

Yours Jtc., J. S. DICKEKSON.

Valuable ETideaoe.
The following unsolicited testimonial from Rev.
U. T. WALKER, D. D., formerly pastor or
Bowdoin Square Church, and at present settled
in Providence, K. I., must be esteemed as relia- -
oie eviuence.

No one should fail to observe that this testimo-
nial is the result of two years' experience with
the use of VEUETINE in the ltev. Mr. Walker's
family, who now pronounces it invaluable;

Fkovidxxce, It. 1., Id Transit Street.
II. It. Stkvkxs, Esq. :
' I Cel bound to express with ray signature the

high value I place upon your VEUEflNE. My
family have used it for the last two years. In
nervous debility it is invaluable, and I recom-
mend it to all who may need an invigorating,
renovating tonic. O. T. Walker,
Formerly Pastor Bowdoin Sq. Church, Boston.

Tke Beat ETideaoe.
The following letter from Rev. E. S. Best,

Pastor of theM. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will
be read with interest by many physicians; also
those suflcreriug from the same disease as afflicted
the son of the Rev. E. S. Best. No person can
doubt this testimony, as there is no doubt about
tne curative power oi vciiCjiinis.

Natick, Mass., Jan. 1, 1873.
MR. n. R. STEVENS:

Dear Sir We have good reason for regarding
vour VEUETINE a medicine of the irreatest valm
We feel assured that it has been the means of
saving our son's lire. He Is now seventeen years
of age; for the last two years he has suffered from
necrosis of his leg, caused by scrofulous affection
and was so far reduced that nearly all who saw
him thought his recovery impossible. A council
of able physicians could give us but the faintest
hope of his ever rallying; two of the number de-
claring that he was beyond the reach of human
remedies, that even amputation could not save
him, as he bad not vigor enough to endure toe
operation. Just then we commenced giving him
VEGETINE and from that time to the present
he has been continuously improving. lie has
IHnj icsiuuni amities, uiiunu iiiibj his crvicucs
and cane, and walks about cheerfully and strong.

Though there is still some discharge from the
opening where his limb was lanced, we have the
niiiesi connuence mat in a lime time ne will be
perfectly cured.

lie nas taaen aooui inreeaozen Domes oi v E.

but lately uses but Uttle. as he declares
ne u wo well to tie taxing medicine.

Kespectruny yours,

nSIU Mns. L. C F.' Best!

Reliable ETideaoe.
178 Baltic St.. Bbookltx. N. T.

rj. It. Snntxs, Esq. : Nov. 14, 1374.
Dear Sir From personal benefit received by its
se. as well as from Dersonal knowledge of th

whose cures thereby have seemed almost miracu
lous. I can most heartily and sincerelv mom
mend the VEGETINE for the complaints for
which it Is claimed to cure.

JAMES P. LUDLOW,
Late Pastor Calvary Bap.ChurchSacramento.Cal.

Vacatima in Sold y all Dracsists.

THE NEW

VaCjjjKr' aasaSaaiBBasa7

Florence Sewing' Machine.

Unequalled in Simplicity, Beauty, Du
rability, and Scrvicedblenett.

The Bat Family Sewing Machine in
existence. Sewg in every direction, to
ward and from, or to right and left of
uprrauir. xua umy newiuj; macaine
with a

REVER8IBLE FEED,
Always the best Late improvements hare
greatly added to its superior excellencies.

"Florence Sewing Machines hre been
run constantly in families & factories for

Twelve Years Without Repairs.
Send for circulars and testimonials to

FLORENCE SEWIN8 MACHINE COMPANY.
Florence, Mass., Chicago, III., Indianap-
olis, Ind., or St. Louis, Mo.

Special Inducements to Clubs.
N. B. Use none jmt genuine "Flor-

ence" needles in a Florence Sewing
Machine. Genuine needles to be had
only of the company, or regular Florence
agents. " - v9n8t33

Xhe Iol-- a Register.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

TJBBMSi-fB.- AO A YEAR.'

TBLISDEO XTKXT SATTHDAT AT

IOLA, KANSAS,
fs Oaaty Scat of AU Casw.tr.

Independent on all political questions, neutral on
none. Devoted to toe interests of Iola

aud Allen county. Makes

Local News a Specialty.

Correspondence on matters of general Uterest
irom au pans ot toe county encouragru- -

Contajns a good assortment of

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

Ail Cufensei State lews

Every Week.

Is in every respect a first-cla- ss

Zioeal !Twspapr.;

h the only Paper printed at the county teat.

Has a Urge horns drcuUtion, making it

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM

XSupjwrt your Home Fptrsf$

Job Printing.

The Job Department of Tim Registx$ office Is
ncuDuupucu W1U1 UiC

Latest Style Types,
And Job Printing of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

CARDS, POSTERS, Ac.,

Done in good style, and at reasonable prices.

J. E. IRELAND,

Merchant Tailor
AXD DEALEK Ot

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES.

itting done and GOOD FITS guaranteed
n propel ty maae up.va

At the old corner of Jno. Francis & Co.

TOLA, KANSAS.

FRESH MEAT.

A. MAIERS
Hm agmin opened bis

At tkt old ittnd on Madison Avenue.

lit tlU haul Tlffl NWim flrtawl nn In aawuul a.U
and will keep constantly on hand and in good
vici auiMj vft

FRESH MEAT.

CASE PAID FOE HIDES.

lea Farmlaa4 ia amy Qaamtltr.

Richards A, Cowan
Wholesale and Betail Dealers la

GROCERIES,
Glassware,

Queensware,
Notions, &c.

We keep full assortment of Braadstuns cons-

isting-of

FLOUR,
CORN MEAL,

BaMeataii GraiaflFIonr,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

S.ALT,
In all quantities, from a Barrel to a Car load.

WE PAY " Hf!rtcA.t
for all kinds ofCoontrj Produce.

South Side public Square, Jola, tjnfM,

Pen ertiimcat.
jrOirrUNEINlT. Every family bays It. Sold

L by agents. Address, O. d. Walker, Erie, Pa.

M Daily to agents. 86 new article and theSaall best .family paper In America, with two
fcS.uu Chromo. free. American MamHaftnring;
Company. 3UU Broadway. N. Y.

MA fn tEA A Invested inWall Street oftea
$1U Ul jlrOUU.Ieads to fortune. A71paa
book explaining everything-- , and copy of that
Wall Street Review.
Oant Proo John Ificnxrxo ft Co.. Bankers and
mil Ilw. Brokers. 7 BnoAPwar New Yosac
AinsToaoMAaiax on. aoui.ouABiB- -

iTJNG.' ' How either aex may faseinste and
gain the love and affections or any person they
choose instantly. ThiaT simple,: mental acquire-
ment all can possess, nee, by mail, forSSc, to-
gether with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, Wedding-Nig- ht Shirt,
Re. A queer book. Addrest T..WILM tna & Co. ,
Publishers, PhUadeiphU.

Agents wanted. The mnmiAAZKTrTKR of the tJIITO I

Shows the grand resulsof Its jeare of Freedom ft
rrogress. new ana complete, urer iuuo pages.
Illustrated. Everybody boy It. and agent make
from $100 to J0n a month. Address, J. C Me
CDBBT a CO., Publishers, St. LoUb, Mu.

STOCK SPECULATIONS.
Conducted by us in every form, on CommissioB
only. Puts and calls on best houses and lowest
rates. Cost 10u to , and often pay $MO)
profit. Pamphlet explaining how Wall Street
peculatiena are conducted , tent free. Scad for a- Hfaw.fcaS&
M:l S Wall Street, n7Y.

COUGHS, OOLdT HOARSENESS
AS ILL TIM1T MSCISES,

Use
Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN aH.CE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY,.
For sale by Druggists generally, end

FULLER ft FULLER , Chicago, IB.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
PATHWAYS OF

THE HOLY LAND.
Being a full description of Palestine , its History,
Antiquities, Inhabitants and customs, according;
to the great Discoveries recently made by the
Palestine Exploring Expeditions. Itsellsatsight.
Send for our extra term to agents, and see why
it sells faster than any other book. Address,
National Pub. Co.Chicago.IU. or St. Louis, Mo

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED

has established itself aa aerfeet regulator and
sure remedy for disorders or th System ariaing
irom impropenction oi in uvcr ana noweis.

IT IS NOT A PHYSIC, I

secretive organs, gently and gradually remove
1 impurities, ana regulates toe entire system.
IT IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS, but is a
VEGETABLE TONIC

which assist digestion, and thus stimulates th
appetite for food necessary to linvigorate tna
weakened or inactive organs, and gives strength
to all the vital forces.

IT CARRIES ITS OWN RECOMENDATIONS
as the Urge and rapidly increasing' sales testily.
Price, One Dollar a'bottle. Ask your druggist
for it. FULLER A FULLER, ChicagoIll.
Wholesale Agent. 17 w

TEE GREAT CAUSE
OP

HllJIiS MISERY.
Jutt Publirtediit a Stated Emtlopt. PrictSetnlt.

Toctnre.on the Nature, Treatment, andRadical cure of seminal weakness, or spennator-rtHe- a,

induced by self-abus-e, involuntary emis-
sions, impotent)-- , nervous debility, and impedi-
ments to marriage generally; consumption epi-
lepsy and Bts; mental ami physical incapacity,
Ac. by ROBERT J. CULYERW'ELlTJiTd.,
author of the "Green Book, " Ac.

The world-renown- author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that (he awful consequences of self-abu- may be
effectually removed without medicine, and with-
out dangerous snrgical operations, bougies, in-
struments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a
motif: of cunt at once certain and effectual by
which every sufferer no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and.
radiesur.
KlpThit LtcturcwiU prove boon to thtufnit ad

fauaaaa.
Sent, nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any

address, on receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps. Address the Publishers.

0HA.J-- SLOT ft CO.,
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box. M.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, j S3.WJOSTT OF iUflBX.

In tlieDutrirtC)art7th;udicial District Sitting;
in and for said cqunty and State.
E. L. Northrup, Plaintiff,')

S. I. Stauber, G. W- - Ap--
pie, and K. Sprague, De-- 1
leuuauis.

II v virtue of an execntlnn ta m i11m41 fwt
issued out or the 7th Judicial District Court
in and for Allen county, Kansas, in the above
entitled cause, I will on

Tuesday, June 22nd, A. O., 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the front door
of the court house or Allen county. In the city oC
Iola, Kansas, offer for sale at public auction to
the hiirhest and hest bidder Cor caiih In hunt Hm.
following described land and tenements, it:

The west halfof the sonth-ea- st quarter of sec-
tion four ft) in townnhln twentv.nV rl mm
nineteen (19). appraised at three hundred (tleu)
dollars. And fifteen (15) acres commencing at
the south- - west corner of the outh-- at ooarter ofwwm Bccuiecu (ijj in sownsnipcwenry-HHT- r
(it) range eighteen (lt), thence east eighty rod,thence north to the middle or the Neosho river
thence up said river in a north-wester- ly djaectioB.
to a point at which the west line ot said south-
east quarter crossed said river, thence south to.
the place of beginning, containing afteea "ere.appraised at one hundred ($100) dollar. All
being situated in Allen county, Kansas.

Said premises have been levied upon aa the.
property oi ine auove named defendant G. W
Apple, and wUl be sold to satisfy said execution

Given nnder my hand at my omce in the.reitrof IoU this the 13th day of May, U.J. L. woonnr
w aw Sheriff Allen county, Kaaaa.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS,

Conrrr or Aixih. jss.
In the district court 7th Judicial DistrictsittinC'In faiw1 Atva Aflat, Annnrv " w

Michael II. Moore, Plaintiff, '
vs.

Susan F. Hovey, and D. Jt.
siovey, ueienoauu.

By virtue of an order of sale to me directed and
Issued out of the 7th Judicial District Courtia
and lor Allen county, Kansas), ia the above en-
titled cause, I will on

Tuesday, June 29th, 1875,
at K o'clock a. m. of said day at the front doorof the court house or Allen couaty In the city ot-Iol-

Kansas, oBer for sale at public auction to
the highest and best ldrirfiirMait fa ImmI m
following described lands and tenement, it:

The west one-ha- lf of section thirty-on- e (SI)
in township twenty-fo- ur (M) south of raaaa.

i) east ia Alien county, Kansas.
aisea to be sold withre ihmIumi.ito satisfy said order of sale.

Given ondermy hand at my oflee in the dry of --

IoU, thi the S7th day of May, A. D. 1875.

git SherUTof AlleVeytaSii.
MISSOURI KANSAS TEXAS

RAILWAY.
The completion of the great iroa

bridge over the Missouri rirer at Boon-vill- e,

enables this popular line to ofer
still better facilities for the business be-
tween the Northeast and the great South-
west

Two daily trains will be ma between
Hannibal and points ia the great Neosho
valley, in direct connection with all lines.
Also, two daily trains between St. Louia
and points in Southern Kannan

For the Texas trade, new aad better
facilities are offered. The rates have
been greatly reduced, and arrangemeata
have been made whereby through Pull-
man palace sleemna-- can am rant Ana
Chicago, Quincy, Haaaibal and 8L
LOUIS, to GalrestOB. Wlthnnt rhaniM
passing through the finest portion ot
Southwest Missouri, Southern Kaasas,
and Indian Nation, and the most deaira--b- le

portion of Texas.
Any one contemplating a trip

Kansas, the Indian Nation or
Texas, should address Thomas Dorwia,
general passenger agent, Sedalia, Ma,
for a correct map, with time tables, rates
of lare Ac

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"Tk ImUmm Amtrif ruin nil

TKM nST ABVnTTXXHQ JUtlHUfX.
Dally tit a year. ssU-W- ., SS. Weekly S- -

Jc?Vo?!Z!m? Sneaeraher- - Spedaea
eopM adrerUaia: rate free". WeeUr. ha

dTaJTsW1' ""Parff- -
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